SENIOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE
(Pittsburgh area)

An established consulting firm headquartered in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania has an opportunity for a Pittsburgh-based, seasoned Associate to join the Delta team.

The candidate will cultivate relationships with clients by working collaboratively with them on implementation of economic development and multimodal transportation strategies, in conjunction with development of government relations and communications approaches. Candidate will be responsible for determining unique solutions for transportation and economic initiatives and advantageous ways for clients to achieve their project goals.

The candidate will work with support staff based in Delta’s Mechanicsburg office to accomplish research; regional and national best practices; modeling; data analysis for transportation and economic development plans and strategies; grant proposals and applications; reports; project descriptions; and presentation materials. Additional responsibilities include attending public and private meetings on behalf of the client and researching federal and state economic development programs. The candidate will also be responsible for identifying marketing and business development opportunities.

The candidate will have 10 years of experience in the transportation and economic development field and possess a bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited four-year college or university. A thorough understanding of transportation funding and economic development and the workings of the government at the local, state, and federal levels is required. Experience with the Commonwealth’s Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program (RACP), Multimodal Transportation Fund (MTF) and other funding sources is beneficial. The candidate must possess excellent interpersonal, verbal, written, and presentation skills. This position is a critical interface between Delta’s management team and the western Pennsylvania marketplace and clients.

The company offers employer-paid health insurance, in addition to voluntary dental and vision insurance, vacation, a 401(k) program, an Employee Stock Ownership program, and a professional development program. For more information about the company, please visit our Web site at www.deltaone.com.

Interested applicants may submit a cover letter, resume, and writing sample to:

Delta Development Group, Inc.
jobs@deltaone.com
www.deltaone.com
E.O.E.